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TEN CHR COTTON
It Will Never Again Go

Below That Figure.

Unless Olher Countries Produce it cr

the God of Heaven Chooses to Afflict

the American People With a Ca-

lamity Equal to Cleveland s

Gold Panic of 1893.
To the Editor: The price of cotton

has already passed I<> cents. It will

never again go below that figure until
some country other than America

shall succeed in producing sufficient
quantities of it to materially effect the
world's supply. Unless also, the God
of Heaven choose to afflict the Ameri-
can people with a calamity equal to
(Mevelnnd's gold panic of 181*3. If
we compare the present price of cot-
ton with work stock and labor we
will find cotton at 10 cents is lower in
proportion than work stock and labor.
V'hcn cotton was 5 cents a good work
mule could he bought for $30 —or two
hales of cotton 5 cents per pound is

per hale: 3 bales SSO- —one mule.
< limit work mules now command $l5O

each. lii t i nts per pound for cotton i:-

SSO per hale, three bales $l5O one
mule. When v.e consider labor the
disproportion is slid greater. In fi d
it is impossible to produce cotton or
tobacco at a profit with hired labor.
It costs about cue cent per pound
more to make tobacco than it docs to

mak“ cotton.
First. Tobacco requires the prelim-

inary labor of a plant bed, cotton does
not. I lie cultivation is about equal

the worming and suckering of tobac-
co is extra. The picking of cotton is
a tedious and costly labor, but when
the cotton is ginned and baled, the
farmers labor is over. The bale of
lotton is a cash asset to be sold or
held for higher prices at his own
pleasure. Not so with tobacco. The
building of a barn, the cutting, housing
and curing the tobacco with risk of
burning the barn fully offsets the
picking of cotton. After tobacco is
cured it is an endless care and trouble
to watch uml prevent its getting too
high in order and mouldy, then it is
to strip, sort and sell at auction for
cash.

The crop of J !?«*4 was smaller than
usual. The average price in Winston
was s7.‘.*‘l. in Danville 8.55, equal to
(. 54 or 7.55 for cotton. If the “pow-
ers that he” who control the price of
tobacco and make millions yearly by
its manipulation do not put up the
price what will necessarily happen?
bottle farmers will go back to cotton.
Sonic will raise mules —it is cheaper
to raise* a mule than to buy him with
s cents tobacco. It is cheaper to
t.iise cuttle and hogs than to buy meat
with 8 cents tobacco.

Farmers arc' proverbially slow to
move out of old ruts. When they do
move, however, the movement, like
thos,. of tiio glacial epoch, leave a
marked trail behind them.

J. M. GALLOWAY.
Madison, N. C., Sept. 7.

PROGRESS OX TIIE FARM.

Union County Fanners Hold a IToud
Position.

(Monroe Journal.) '

Our renders should not overlook the
significance of the article that we
published last week from the pen of
Prof. W. F. Massey, who is perhaps
the best authority on agriculture in
nil the South. The high praise that

I gave this county in saying that it
was the most progressive farming

community in the State is deserved,

wi believe, and it is highly appre-
ciated. This does not necessarily

n c an that our land is the richest or
that we are at present making the
bigg. : t crops. It does mean, however,

more than this. It means that the
pc-opie bet* 1 are giving more real study

t-> the business and are more eager to
learn and to adopt those methods and
improvements that toed to elevate
tl e calling, make the business more
profitable and to make country life
easier and happier for the present
generation and more attractive to the
c oming one. The truth of this state-
ment means much, and our people
should lake it to heart and press on.

A few years ago there was a great
hurrah about progress in the towns,

while nothing was said about the de-

MOTHERS, DO YOU KNOW
the many so-called birth medicines, and
most remedies for women in the treatment
of her delicate organs, contain more oi
less opium, morphine and strychnine?

Do You Know that in most countries
druggists are not permitted to sell narcot-

ics without labeling them poisons ?

Do You Know that you should not
take internally any medicine lor the
pain accompanying pregnancy.

Do You Know that Mother’s Friend
Is applied externally only?

Do You Know that Mother’s Friend
is a celebrated prescription, and that it
has been in use over for*yyears, and that
each bottle of the genuine bears the uam<
of The Brad field Regulator Co.?

Do you know that when you use this
remedy during the period of gestation
that you will be free of pain and beai
healthy, hearty and clever children?

Well, these things are worth knowing.
They are facts. Os druggists at $i 00.

Don't he persuaded to try a substitute.
Our book “Motherhood” free.

THE BRAOFIELD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta, G»

velopment of the rural districts. This
is changing. Os course, the progress
of both town and country should
really keep pace with each other. But
at present there is more real improve-

ments in the rural districts than any-
where else. There is not necessarily
more money being piled up, hut in the
things that make life easier, sweeter
and more worth while the country
communities that are trying arc scor-
ing a notch ahead of their brethren
in the towns. The other day a lawyer
in one of the good counties of the
State said to the writer: “Our town
is not improving and probably will
never be much larger than at present,
but the county is going ahead.” Town
improvement has been taking on too
much the form of mere increase in
population or business. County im-
provement is more of an intellectual,
moral and spiritual uplift as well as
mere material prosperity. May it go
op and on.

The South Versus New England.
Twenty years ago the mill centers of

New England looked with disdain and
suspicion upon the then feeble effort of a
few enterprising Southern men who were
embarking in the field of cottmjpwfanti-
ncturing in the South. Even jW own
people regarded it as a hazardoinjfi>sines9
undertaking and one of vencflmubtful
outcome. To-day not only Faljlffver and
New England, but all the th(Mßor)d rec-

ognize the South as the ma'jMpf the cot-
ion manufacturing situatirJK* Southern
enterprise, Southern abilit\feid Southern
capital, unwilling to rest uifH their lau-
rels, arc now engaging JKoessfully in
large diversified manufactures.

A notable example constitutes
another inroad upon flßwjfv England’s
supremacy is the largSgfeiianufacturing
shoe establishment ofJVaddock -Terry

Company, Lynchburg,
This company, from &w*allbeginning,

has built up the largoV manufacturing

and w holesale distribute shoe business
in the South, and in hffiflpne which ranks
in the forefront of thu3rgc shoe manu-

facturing plants of thjfflyuntry. It is con-

fidently believed thotjjgSeir success in the
manufacture ofshoesßS'Ut the beginning
of larger and better flKligs in this line for
the South. Why it not be? With

Southern plants ojjfiSe most up to-date
equipment, with conservative
and homogeneous fSbor, with favorable
climatic conditionsSpnducive of comfort-
able and cheap li«pg, the future of she

South as a manufaHbring section is with-
out a rival in an part of this great

The Craddock-‘Srry Company travel
thirty-eight saleslgjin, all of whom are
gentlemen, no or*' of ability,
but of high commlßcral u®egrity, reflect-
ing in this respectKpe !-#icy of the com-
pany, whffioi is kHowjf throughout the
length and South for its
honorable, citan aKI *>rogressive business
methods. - T/ir&LruMrial Record.

f When “Lynchburg” is\
J mentioned, “Craddock- \
1 Terry Company ”comes

next to mind. This
Company, the largest
shoe house in the
South, lias made Lynch-
burg the greatest shoe |
market in the South. |

i Energy and enterprise, ”

together with economi- |
cal local conditions, did I

NO CARE LINE IN Ills FACE.

>*i,nilown Bus Says Nothing Worries
President.

(From tho Chicago Intcr-OceanA
“Sundown Bus. the original state”

driver of Spearfish Canon, S. D,.. and
v friend of President Roosevelt for
-ears, reached Chicago on Thursday
after a two day visit with the Presi-

dent at Oyster Bay. He left for

Ueadwood last night. His name when
he left Lancaster, Ohio, as a boy was
Samuel I*\ Busbey.

“Talk about men not worrying over
‘heir work,” said “Sundown ’ today,

¦‘the President takes the antelope. I

vas with him when it seemed as if

Russia and Japan were going to get

right at it. again and chew un a thous-

and motV men and gunboats. Worry

him? I guess not. A tinhorn gamb-
ler risking a live cent piece on a turn
of the wheel worries more than
‘Teddy’ did over that situation.

"lie don’t talk politics with his
*riends. IJe sa ! d to me:

“ ’Pais." how s the young cattle on
h<* range this year?’
“ ‘Never better, water plenty and

grass rich at the roots.’
“ ‘How’s the Thompson boys doing

with that irrigation ditch?’
“ ‘Finding water < very time they

nut a. Rcmii) in.’
”’Bully! They’re good Americans.

Ever sec old Mrs. Reynolds at Mo-
lora ?’

“ “Bout Christmas time 1 had the
pleasure of looking under her sun-
bond et. She’s smart for her age. 1

“ ‘Fine woman—she could make
great biscuits.’

“Then he sidles around and tells me
we’ll take a, ride and a swim. And
we did. He gave me a gray horse
that could jump a 500-foot butte, and
we started for a hot twenty miles.
I’ve rode the range with him, but he’s
a better rider now thah ever before
I was looking for lines of trouble and
care on his face, but there wasn’t one.

“I brought him messages from
about a dozen of the boys that used
to know him, and they were ail anxi-
ous that he shouldn’t overwork, but
his face looks like a sunrise on a cle;>r

sky. After we had the ride we got
into the water and he struck out like
a fish. Ilis muscles are all good, and

he’s stronger than a young bull.”
“After we had supper he says to

me:
“ 'As I recollect, you generally

smoke a pipe. Bus."
“ ‘I prefer it when I’m alone,’ says

T

“ ‘We'll go down under the trees.'
says he, “and you can take a pull at

it there and fell me how the Griswolds
are doing with their ranch.’

“Right down under the trees we

j went, and I cut my plug and filled the
I bowl, and the President of the United
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States sat right there and listened to
me—a measly coach driver and owner
of a few head of cattle--tell him how
all his old friends in the West were
doing. 1 told him how Jenkins had
lost his boy, about the Galliup girls
taking the* ranch alter their father
died, what French was doing on the 1
irrigation ditch at Cody, what the rail-
i*¦ vs thought of us and what ~we *
thought of them, and how my 'bid '
mare, that he rode once sixty miles,
pitched over the hill at Limestone j
Rocks and broke her blamed neck. |

! “ ‘You’re prospering, Bus?’ asked
he.

i “ ‘—Got u bank account and 20,000
acres of land to feed my cattle on. *
and ain't done nothing to displease j
God,’ says 1.

j “ ‘That's right,’ says he. ‘Now,
when you go back to New York city
you'll take a note to a friend of mine j
and you’ll be taken care of there. And
wherever 1 am. Bus, always come and
say “How?” The door's open.’”

PRAISE OF COURT OFFICIALS

Ilcury Blount Tells of the Good Qual-
ities of Good Men as Seen at Wil-

son Court.

Wilson, N. C., Sept. 9.—Wilson Su-
perior court is now in session. The
able and upright and most admirably
equipped Judge Webb is presiding,
with charming grayo and dignity, and
is showing by his fine legal erudition
and impartial rulings and exquisite
courtesy that he is most felicitously
fitted for the high and exalted posi-
tion which iie so radiantly adorns
with the lustre of his brilliant powers
and magnificent attainments. Judge
Webb is indeed a man of rarest gifts,

for lie is not only cultured and deep-
ly learned in law, and with a mind
richly polished, but lie is a man of
magnificent figure, tall and well chis-
eled and handsome, courtly and chiv-
alrous and knightly looking, and re-
plete with the most charming bearing
and exquisite manners, and with his
big heart and tender sympathies and
unbounded love for humanity, he 4 s
indeed a grandly panoplied gentleman
and most happily endowed with all
those virtues and graces which giv-'
dignity to the bench and glory light
to manhood in its highest and most
attractive development.

Solicitor C. C. Daniels is repre-
senting the State most efficiently, and
is sustaining his well deserved repu-
tation as being one of the best solici-
tors in the State. He is indeed a fine,

a most admirable prosecuting officer,

for he is able and alert, he is vigorous
and energetic and zealous, he is coat- |
ageous and bold and aggressive and j
conscientious, and prosecutes crim”
with commendable zeal and earnest-
ness and fearlessness. And he make?
a fine impression upon a jury, and (
presents the law and th'e facts in its
most attractive garb, for he has a j
fine, resonant voice, and employs ;
chaste and ornate diction, while now |
and then he opens those fountains of j
brightest humor which sparkle j
through his sentences and makes as ,
the current of his speeches as radiant j
a,s mountain streamlets when sun- J
beams are entangled in their rnusl- j
cal ripples.

The criminal docket is very large,
and it will take the entire week to
dispose of all the cases. The case of

importance will be tried this week.

The solicitor is trying to empty the
jail of its many occupants, and thus
rid the county of the expense of feed- ;
ing them. A number have already i
been sent to the roads, and Capt. Mas- j
soy’s “gang” will be considerably in- i
creased by the end of the week.

And a notice of the court proceed- j
ings in Wilson would not be com- j
ploto were we to fail to speak j
of the efficiency of one of our most j
oeellont clerk, J. D. Bardin, pronoune- |
ed by some judges to be Hie best 1
clerk in the State, for he keeps all ,
papers in perfect order, and in bis dc- i
partment there is not one note of dis- ,
cord or confusion, for the current of j
all legal proceedings runs as smoothly j
ns an unobstructed stream. And tb<- |
affable and sweet spirited and very

popular Sheriff Sharp and his efficient

assistants perform their duties t<> the .
dei'ight of all.

In addition to our local bar, which

is one of the strongest in the State, j
for we have some of the ablest law- j

''Tors and finest and most fqrceful
speakers to be found anywhere, we
have the honor of having with us that

great and brainy jmd well poised law-
yer James H. Pott, whom many re-
gard as one of the greatest lawyers in

the State. We have never seen his .
superior, and we have seen the best. j

ROCKEFELLER WEARS A WIG.

Ushers at Church Fail to Recognize

Him \sk Him to Conte Again.

(By Telegraph to The Tribune.)

Cleveland, Sept. 8. —Joint I*. Rocke-

tellor appeared at the services <>f tlo* j
Buclid Avenue Baptist church this
morning wearing a wig of steel gray, j
which so changed his appearance tint!
he. ushers took him for a newcomer
md extended an invitation to attend ,

services regularly before they recog- J
)i/.o<l him. Friends said after tho se-r- |
/ices that, they knew no reason why |

vtr. Rockefeller hejfctn wearing a wig. .

A Youthful Resolve.

I would not be a billionaire,”
Said little Robert Reed.

•To tempt be let nobody dare.”
I wouldn’t. No, indeed.

‘They’d watch ntq when at early morn 1
1 walked amid the dew.

They’d criticise with cruel scorn
My clothing, old and new.

‘lf I should hoard my wealth they’d j
blame

My avarice each day,

\ml they would chide me, just the
same.

For giving it away.

‘To poverty I’llstoutly cling
With unremitting care,

For oh, it is a horrid thing
To be a billionaire!”

Bad blood and indigestion are deadly
•nemies to good health. Burdock
Blood Bitters destroys them.

A little life may be sacrificed to a
sudden attack of croup if you don’t
have Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil on hand
for the emergency.

Scratch, scratch; unable to attend to
business during the day or sleep dur-
ing the night. Itching piles, horrible
dague. Doan’s Ointment cures. Never
ails. At any drug store, 50 cents.

Don't delay a minute. Cholera in-
fantum, dysentery, diarrhoea come
suddenly. Only safe plan is to have

Or. Fowler's Extra, t of Wild Straw-
>cry always on hand.

LADIES.
When In need, send for free
trial of our neverfailinsr
remedy. Relief quick and

safe. Paris Chemical Co.,
Milwaukee. Wis

DOBBIN $ FERRALL
North Carolina’s Leading Dry Goods Store

j At Tucker’s Store, 123-125 Eayetteviile Street.
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You can furnish a home this month for less than at any other time of the year.

Carpets. Rugs, Art Squares, Linoleums, arid Straw Mattings,
Lace Curtains. Heavy Curtains, Fortiers, Table Covers, Couch
Covers Blankets, Bed Comfortables, Marseilles Bed Spreads,
Crochet Bed Spreads. Towels, Table Damasks, Napkins, etc.

Dollars Saved Now on Carpets, Bugs, Art Squares,
;Mattings, and a 5 ! Kinds of lousefurnishing Dry Goods

’SSSSSSSSSS^^S^SISSiS^S^^S^SS^SSSSSIS^^^SI^S^^^SSSSS^SSSS^^S^^i
IWe give Dobbin & Ferrall’s Gold Trading Stamps with every Cash Purchase-

one stamp with every 10 cents. We prepay freight or express anywhere
in Forth Carolina on all Cash Purchases of Housefurnishing Dry Goods
amounting to $5.00 or more during this September Sale.

Dobbin ITFerrall
DOWN THEY GO—ELECTRIC FANS

AT COST— CLEARANCE SALE.
Emerson 1 blade ceiling fans, regular price, $518.00, our price 5513.00.
Emerson 2 blade ceiling fans, regular price $3.">.00, our price $30.00.

Emerson 12 inch ol’lice desk iann, regular price SiA.oo, our price $13.00
Emerson 13 inch residence type, regular price $10.50. our price $14.00

Emerson 12 inch bracket fan, regular price $16.00, our price 51-1.00.
Emerson 16 inch desk l'an, regular price SIB.OO, our price $16.00.
The stock is small. Call early.

Raleigh Construction Company
14 West Hargett Street,

DON’T BE AFRAID

to uak our prices for tailor madi
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suits. To be sure they’ll boa trille

WjPPliffll -J more than the ready made kind; but.
‘W mmx honestly, aren’t they worth mote?
;¦ /M|fl Think of lit—think of buttons tha.
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", y GYPSINE FOR WALLS.

! tjk JAP-A-LAC.

: M Cv. S& OUR LINE OF BUILDERS

; lli S 1 HARDWARE

| /IF SEE THE BEAUTIFUL

white Enamel ware.
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25 INVESrmEMT CERTIFICATES 9100.00
roi: .-ai.h by tiii; mitiiantcs and investors union.

Owing Jo umi-mal demand for money for the erection of dwellings, the
Company v« 1!t place on sale at $1)2.00, Twenty-five

Full Paid, Ten Year Coupon Certificates, SIOO.OO
At i his price it gives a net six per cent investment, secured by Real

! Estate Mortgages. For particulars Address
GEORGE ALLEN, Secretary Pullen Building, Ralelgli.
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